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 exe .torrent .torrent.. 1.14 CrackFixes: #- Added the missing license.txt#- Added missing files.#- Fixed the “Recovery mode” option.#- Fixed the “Make a new script with the same name” option.#- Added the “Wrong path" option#- Fixed the “Unicode string out of bounds" problem#- Fixed the “Fast Compress image" problem#- Fixed the “Edit List-objects 'Extended' settings" problem#- Added
“Custom Performance” option#- Added “Unblock Prosecution" option#- Added “Open.. comp” option#- Fixed the “Unblock Prosecution" problem#- Added “Unblock Prosecution" option#- Added “Unblock Prosecution" option#- Added “Unblock Prosecution" option#- Added “Unblock Prosecution" option#- Fixed the “Manual Save location" problem#- Added “Manual Save location" option#-

Added “Manual Save location" option#- Fixed the “Make a new script with the same name" problem#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added
“Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Added “Make a new script with the same name" option#- Fixed the “Unlock" option#- Fixed the “Compress" option#- Fixed the “Blend" option#- Fixed the “Add list-object"

option#- Fixed the “Copy" option#- Fixed the “Set selection" option#- Fixed the “Adjustment" option#- Fixed the “Add list-object" option#- Fixed the “Group items" option#- Fixed the “Copy" option#- Fixed the “ 82157476af
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